Investing in Experience

Government funding to support your business

Employers may be eligible for grants of up to $4,400 per mature worker. Funding opportunity applies to you if you:

- Are a small business owner, including sole traders, operating in Australia who are themselves mature (50+)

- Employ mature age workers (50+) under an Award or Certified Agreement

- Are a State and Territory Government, the organisations they establish and local governing bodies that meet the eligibility criteria

This funding is for employers who need to recognise employee’s existing skills while building additional skills to improve your business outcomes.

Mature age employees (50+) with experience but no formal qualifications may be able to have their skills assessed for their existing competencies and training provided for any gaps to help get their skills formally recognised. This new program provides up to $4,400 (GST inc) per eligible person for skills assessments and gap training (if needed), leading to a nationally recognised qualification.

Let us help you access valuable funding to assist your business by contacting us on 4229 0483 or iitbc@det.nsw.edu.au

For more information go to www.innovation.gov.au and search for Investing in Experience

www.illawarra.tafensw.edu.au